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Abstract. The valence photoisomerization of four aromatic norbornadiene (NBD) derivatives has been
studied in ethanol and in 0.01 M�-cyclodextrin (�-CD) water–ethanol (v/v, 99/1) solution (WECD).
Observed first-order rate constants are found to be of the same order of magnitude in ethanol and
WECD, ranging between 0.1 and 0.28 s�1, according to the compound. These photoisomerization
kinetic properties are attributed to the formation of inclusion complexes between NBDs and�-CD.
The stoichiometry is 1 : 1, and association constants ranging between 310 and 390 M�1 have been
determined fluorimetrically, using Benesi–Hildebrand plots and a nonlinear regression method. The
structure of the inclusion complexes is discussed on the basis of AMI semiempirical dimension
calculations and photophysical properties.
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1. Introduction

Cyclodextrins (CDs) are toroidal, hollow-shaped, cyclic oligosaccharides connect-
ed by�(1–4) linkages. The three major, well-known, and industrially produced
CDs are composed of 6, 7 or 8 glucose units, called�-, �- and-cyclodextrin,
respectively. Because of their enhanced hydrophilic capacity due to the presence
of primary and secondary hydroxyl groups on the CD exterior molecular surface,
they are hydrosoluble. In contrast, the aligned glycosidic oxygens and C—H groups
located in the inner cavity wall make the interior of the CD hydrophobic. For these
reasons, CDs have the ability to extract from aqueous media and to accommo-
date in their cavity a variety of organic molecules. This inclusion ability is the
most important property of CDs. Thereby, the partial or total binding of the guest
molecule into the CD (host) cavity leads to the formation of inclusion complexes.
Complexation is governed by various types of interactions, including geometrical
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steric factors, hydrophobic interactions, hydrogen bonding, and London dispersion
forces [1, 2].

Generally, such supramolecular and hydrosoluble systems produce important
changes of the photophysical and/or photochemical properties of the included
guests. Fluorescence [3], room-temperature phosphorescence [4], and circular
dichroism signals [5], are increased or induced for several organic compounds
in the presence of CD, in aqueous solutions.

Moreover, CD inclusion complexes alter the behaviour of many photoreactions
in aqueous media [6–26]. For instance, the photostability of several photosensitive
drugs is enhanced in the presence of CDs [1, 3–6]. The photooxidation of Azure
A is retarded on formation of a binary inclusion complex with�-CD [6], whereas,
the photodimerization of hydrosoluble anthracene derivatives is greatly accelerated
by -CD [7]. Also, the product distribution of the photo-Fries rearrangement of
esters and amides changes significantly in the presence of-CD [8]. Flamigni [9]
has established that the photoreactivity of triplet and radical intermediates of rose
bengal and erythrosin B was slower in complexes with�- and-cyclodextrins than
in water.

Several photoisomerization reactions of CD-encapsulated compounds have been
recently studied [17–26]. For instance, Inoueet al. [17] reported the inclusion-
enhanced optical yield andE/Z ratio photoisomerization of cyclooctene in the
presence of�-cyclodextrin monobenzoate derivative. In contrast, inclusion in�-
and�-CD provokes a deceleration of both photoisomerization and photodimeriza-
tion kinetics of transilat [18]. Fukushimaet al.[19] investigated the photochemical
properties of a pendantand photoresponsiveazobenzenecovalently linked to�-CD.
Bortoluset al. [20] showed that the quantum yields of thetrans
 cisazobenzene
photoisomerization are strongly reduced in the presence of complexing�-, �- and
-cyclodextrins, with respect to aqueous medium.

An interesting photoreactive model compound is constituted by norbornadiene
(NBD). In fact, NBD and its derivatives are easily photoisomerized into quadricy-
clanes (QC) upon UV irradiation [27, 28]. Back reversion of the latter molecules
to initial NBDs, releasing the stored energy thermally, is generally carried out in
the presence of an adequate catalyst [29]. Since this cyclic process can be repeated
a number of times, the NBD : QC system has received a great deal of attention
either for use as a photoswitching device or for photochemical light storage and
solar energy conversion [30]. Also, chemically [31] or electrochemically synthe-
sized polymers [32], bearing NBD pendant rings, have been recently tested as new
materials for the storage of sunlight. NBD photoisomerization has been widely
investigated in organic solvents [27–32] but very seldom in aqueous media [33],
partly because NBD derivatives are generally not hydrosoluble. Until now, only
one study has been reported on the photosensitized photochemical reactivity of
some low-UV absorbing, and bridge-substituted NBD derivatives in the presence
of �-CD [34].
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Scheme 1. Structure of the aromatic NBD derivatives and their QC isomers (1–4).

The aim of this work is to investigate the formation of�-CD inclusion complex-
es with four new aromatic NBD derivatives (see structures in Scheme 1). As shown
in a preliminary communication [35], complexation should increase the NBDs sol-
ubility in aqueous medium and make it possible to measure the photoisomerization
kinetics of these hydrophobic NBD molecules in water.

Moreover, we have studied the effect of�-cyclodextrin on the electronic spectral
properties of these aromatic NBDs in aqueous media, and we have determined
spectrofluorimetrically the stoichiometry and formation constants of the NBDs :�-
CD inclusion complexes.

2. Experimental

2.1. REAGENTS

The chemical syntheses of the four NBD derivatives under study have been
described elsewhere [28]. A Diels–Alder reaction and a phase transfer catalysis
method were applied.�-Cyclodextrin was obtained from Janssen Chemica (ana-
lytical grade) and used as received. Distilled water and ethanol (Merck) were used
throughout.

2.2. INSTRUMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

Absorption and fluorescence excitation and emission spectra were recorded at
room temperature (298 K) on a Varian DMS 200 spectrophotometer and a Perkin
Elmer Model LS-5 luminescence spectrometer, respectively. Fluorescence data
acquisition and data analysis were performed by using a software program written
in our laboratory. The instrument working conditions were: excitation and emission
bandwidth 5 nm and scan rate of spectral acquisition 120 nm/min. All measurements
were performed in a 1-cm quartz cuvette.

2.3. PHOTOIRRADIATION CONDITIONS

An Osram 200 W high-pressure mercury lamp with an Oriel Model 8000 power
supply, placed in a Schoeffel instrument GMBH type 102 housing, was used for
sample irradiation. The output excitation light wavelength was centered around
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284 nm, using a 37-nm bandwidth interference filter. The photolysis quartz cell
was placed at a distance of 30 cm from the lamp and the solution was stirred
magnetically during irradiation.

2.4. PROCEDURE AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

Because of the low solubility of NBD derivatives in water, 5� 10�3 M stock
solutions were prepared in ethanol. 5� 10�5 M aqueous solutions were obtained
by serial dilutions in a total volume of 10 mL containing 0.1 mL of NBD ethanolic
solution, and making up to the mark with distilled water. Under these conditions,
all NBD solutions are apparently homogeneous. An aliquot of the NBD working
solution was irradiated with UV filtered-light of the mercury lamp at suitable time
intervals.

For �-CD concentration studies, the solutions were prepared by adding in a
10-mL precision flask, first, a 0.1-mL NBD ethanolic stock solution, then a varying
volume of a 10�2 M stock�-CD aqueous solution and making up to the mark with
distilled water. The formation constants of the complexes were determined by a
nonlinear regression (NLR) method, using an Origin, version 2.1, iterative software
program.

The kinetic measurements were performed on 5� 10�5 M NBD solutions con-
taining 10�2 M �-CD, and irradiated under standard conditions. The samples were
analysed successively by fluorescence and absorption spectrometry. The absorption
and fluorescence emission spectral data were treated by the Guggenheim method
using linear least-squares regression, to determine the observed first-order rate con-
stants (kobs) [28,36]. This method allows the evaluation of the rate constants without
determining experimental values at the limit conditions, as previously discussed
[28].

3. Results and Discussion

The absorption and fluorescenceexcitation and emission characteristics of the NBD
derivatives were investigated at room temperature in ethanol (EtOH) and in 0.01
M �-CD water–ethanol mixture (v/v, 99/1) (WECD).

3.1. ELECTRONIC ABSORPTION SPECTRA OFNBD SOLUTIONS

Figure 1 shows typical absorption spectra of 5� 10�5 M NBD derivatives, obtained
in EtOH and WECD. As can be seen in Table I, the absorption spectra recorded in
both media exhibit generally, three maxima, located in the 200–210 nm, 220–225
nm and 285–290 nm regions. The first two bands, with high molar absorption
coefficients (log� = 4.1–4.6) can be attributed to a combination of the aromatic1B

transition and the norbornadiene intramolecular charge transfer transition [28, 37].
The long wavelength transition band (� �= 290 nm), with smaller molar absorption
coefficients, corresponds to the benzene1La and1Lb transitions (�; ��) [28].
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Figure 1. Electronic absorption spectra of compound3 (5� 10�5 M) in ethanol (——), and
in a 10�2 M �-CD 99 : 1 water–ethanol (–�–).

Table I. Absorption spectral characteristics of NBD derivatives
in the different media.a

Compound �abs(log�)b in:
Ethanol Water/Ethanol/�-CD

1 288(3.85), 205(4.55) 285(3.85), 225(4.13)
2 293(3.74), 205(4.35) 292(3.84), 227(4.03)
3 298(3.84),276(3.95), 294(3.68), 277(3 .74),

224(4.33), 203(4.39) 224(4.19)
4 290(3.40), 224(3.79), 287(3.88), 231(4.24)

203(4.11)

a 5� 10�5 M concentration in all cases.
b �absabsorption wavelength maxima (underlined) and shoulders
(in italics).� = molar absorption coefficients (M�1 cm�1).

In contrast, in water-ethanol (v/v, 99/1) (WE), the absorption spectra are very
poorly resolved and no very-well defined peak, but a very wide band, can be
distinguished in the 200–360 nm region. This may be attributed to aggregate for-
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mation, strong solvation, microheterogeneity effects, and/or homogeneous disper-
sion occurring in this predominantly aqueous medium in which the NBD aromatic
derivatives are slightly soluble.

Although similar spectral characteristics are observed in EtOH and WECD
for all NBD derivatives, a decrease of the molar absorption coefficient, more
pronounced for the short than for the long wavelength bands, is noted in the
latter medium relative to the former. In addition, the long wavelength absorption
band maximum is practically unshifted, while the short wavelength band maximum
seems to be shifted to wavelengths below 200 nm. Analogous small spectral changes
have been reported for a variety of organic compounds in�-CD aqueous solutions
[1].

The comparison of the spectral properties in these media suggests that specific
interactions take place between the NBD aromatic derivatives and�-CD molecules
in the WECD medium.

3.2. MEDIUM EFFECT ON THE AROMATICNBDS FLUORESCENCE
CHARACTERISTICS

We have found previously [28], that, except for compound1, the NBD aromatic
derivatives under study are fluorescent. Generally, the fluorescence excitation spec-
tra in organic solvents (including ethanol), consist of two bands located close to the
absorption maxima. The fluorescence emission maximum of derivatives2–4occurs
in the 300–350 nm region. This band has been attributed to the��, � deactivation
transitions belonging to the phenylester groups of these compounds.

The fluorescence excitation peak maxima recorded in EtOH are not shifted
relative to those obtained in WECD, for compounds2 and3 (Table II). In contrast,
for compound4, a small blue shift (�� = 13 nm) is observed in WECD relative
to EtOH. In the case of emission spectra, weak red shifts (�� = 2–8 nm) are
noted upon changing the medium from EtOH to WECD (Figure 2 and Table II). In
contrast, the spectrum obtained in WE shows a broad fluorescence emission band
between 330 nm and 450 nm, which may be explained by the same reasons as those
given for the absorption spectra in WE.

In contrast with absorption spectral results, significant changes of the relative
fluorescence intensity (F ) occur according to the medium. Indeed, depending on
the compound, the fluorescence intensity is about 1.6 to 3 times higher in WECD,
than in ethanol (Figure 2 and Table II).

Such fluorescence intensity enhancements taking place in the presence of�-CD
have been extensively discussed by several authors [1–3, 5b, 6]. This behaviour is
attributed to the formation of an inclusion complex between the organic compound
(here, the NBD derivative) and cyclodextrin (CD). Indeed, the literature data suggest
that inclusion in CD does not considerably disturb the ground and excited singlet
state energy levels. But inclusion plays an important role in decreasing the rate of
nonradiative deactivating process of the singlet or triplet states [5a]. This probably
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Table II. Fluorescence spectral properties and�-CD equilibrium formation constants (K1, in
M�1) of NBD derivatives.a

Compound Medium �exc, (nm)b �em, (nm)b F c K1 fd

2 Ethanol 284 332, 350 1 – –
Water/Ethanol/�-CD 282 334 1.6 310� 45 0.76

3 Ethanol 274 298 1 – –
Water/Ethanol/�-CD 276 306 2 390� 35 0.80

4 Ethanol 291 326 1 – –
Water/Ethanol/�-CD 278 328 3 330� 50 0.77

a NBD derivative concentration: 5� 10�5 M; �-CD concentration: 0.01 M.
b �ex, �em = fluorescence excitation and emission wavelengths, respectively. Precision� 1 nm.
c F = relative fluorescence intensity, calculated from the peak heights at the emission maximum,
according to the ratio:F (medium)/F (ethanol).
d f = NBD molar complexed fraction in the presence of 0.01 M�-CD, calculated using Equa-
tion 1.

Figure 2. Fluorescence emission spectra of compound4 (5� 10�5 M) in ethanol (A), and in
a 10�2 M �-CD 99 : 1 water–ethanol solution (B).
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results from reduced mobility, a decrease in the molecular degrees of freedom, the
creation of a favorable microenvironment and/or CD shielding against the solvent
molecules and impurities, acting as potential quenchers and present in the bulk
solution [1,2].

3.3. EFFECT OF INCREASING�-CD CONCENTRATION

The addition of increasing�-CD concentration (from [�-CD] = 0 to 0.01 M), to
the NBD derivative (5� 10�5 M) solutions significantly increases the complex
fluorescence signal. Indeed, for the highest�-CD concentrations (0.01 M) the
fluorescence intensity (F ) is 1.6 to 3 times larger than in the absence of�-CD
(Table II). TheF vs. [�-CD] curves show a rapid increase in the region between
0 to 7� 10�3 M, followed by a plateau region characterized by small increments
of the intensity values until [�-CD] = 0.01 M. Assuming that the equilibrium of
the complexation reaction does not change considerably during the NBD excited-
state lifetime, and that no important conformational distortion as well as change of
the NBD :�-CD ground-state interactions are occurring upon excitation, we can
consider that the complex distribution is faithfully reflected by the fluorescence
intensity increase. We have calculated the molar fraction (f ) of the complexed
NBD molecules in the plateau region, by using Equation (1) [38]:

f = 1�
1

1+K1 � [HP–�-CD]
(1)

whereK1 is the formation constant of the inclusion complex. This parameter is
calculated in the next section, using the correlation of relative fluorescence intensity
with [�-CD]. As shown in Table II, thef values are higher than 0.75, indicating
that a majority of NBD molecules are complexed by�-CD.

3.4. PROPERTIES OF THENBD DERIVATIVES: �-CD INCLUSION COMPLEXES

The stoichiometry and formation constant of�-CD : NBD derivative inclusion
complexes were determined as previously [6, 39, 40].

It was found that the NBD fluorescence intensity increased with increasing�-CD
concentration, up to a constant value corresponding to a sufficient reagent excess.
The relation between the fluorescence increment and the�-CD concentration can
be expressed as follows [39]:

1
F � F0

=
1

(F1 � F0) �K1 � [� � CD]0
+

1
F1 � F0

(2)

whereF0 andF1 denote the fluorescence intensities of NBD in the absence and
in the presence of 0.01 M�-CD, andF is the observed fluorescence intensity at
each�-CD concentration tested.
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Figure 3. Double reciprocal plots for compound4. (a) A linear relationship is established when
the data are plotted assuming a 1 : 1 NBD :�-CD stoichiometry (Equation 2). (b) A downward
concave curvature is observed when the data are plotted assuming a 1 : 2 stoichiometry (Equa-
tion 3).

If the stoichiometry is 1 : 1, a linear plot should be established (Equation 2). If
the complex stoichiometry was 2 : 1, a linear graph would be obtained when using
Equation 3:

1
F � F0

=
1

(F1 � F0) �K2 � [� � CD]20
+

1
F1 � F0

: (3)

As shown in Figure 3, a linear relationship is obtained when 1/F �F0 is plotted
against 1/[�-CD], indicating that the stoichoimetry of the complex is 1: 1 (curve 3a).
In contrast, a downward, concave curvature is obtained when these data are fitted
to a 2 : 1 complex (curve 3b). The linear plot can be used to obtainK1, by simply
dividing the intercept by the slope, but the Benesi–Hildebrand plots tend to place
more emphasis on lower concentration values than on higher concentration values.
Consequently, the slope is more sensitive to the ordinate value of the point having
the smallest concentration. A better estimation is obtained by nonlinear regression
analysis (NLR) [39, 40]. Rearranging the data, Equation 2 can be presented in the
more familiar form [40], which gives a direct relationship betweenF and [�-CD],

F = F0 +
(F1 � F0) �K1 � [� � CD]0

1+K1 � [� � CD]0
: (4)
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Scheme 2. Hypothetical structure of the inclusion complex.

Experimental data can be directly fitted by using this equation. The initial
parameter estimates needed for NLR are obtained from the linear plots. The NLR
analysis of the data has been performed by an iterative Marquardt-type process.

The theoretical model curves obtained by application of Equation 4, are in good
agreement with the experimental data, confirming that the complex stoichiometry
is 1 : 1.K1 values are very close for the fluorescent NBD derivatives under study,
ranging between 310 and 390 M�1 (Table II). This may indicate that the same
molecular moiety is included in the�-CD cavity for all NBD derivatives.

Clearly, the geometry of inclusion of NBD derivatives in�-CD depends on the
size of the various parts of these molecules. First, the dimensions of the NBD ring
– predicted by theab initio method [41], or by AM1 semi-empirical calculation
– are approximately 2.4 Å in length (double bond interdistance), 2.1 Å in height
(distance between the double bond plane and the bridged carbon), and 1.3 Å in
width (unsubstituted double bond). Second, for the phenyl (or phenylester) groups,
the distances between thepara andmetaaromatic carbons are 2.8 Å and 2.4 Å,
respectively. These data indicate that any one of these sites (the NBD ring, the
phenyl or the phenylester groups) is able to be includedaxially in the�-CD cavity,
the internal diameter and the depth of which are about 6.2 Å and 7.9 Å, respectively
[2]. However, because of the relatively great overall length of the NBD molecules
(between 6.5 Å for compound1, and 14.9 Å for compound4, according to the AMI
method), anequatorialinclusion is excluded, and axial inclusion should be only
partially achieved.

The inclusion of the phenylester site in the�-CD cavity is supported by the
enhancement of fluorescence intensity observed with increasing�-CD concentra-
tions; this behaviour shows that this fluorophore group directly interacts with the
host molecule (Scheme 2).

3.5. PHOTOISOMERIZATION STUDIES

Photoisomerisation was investigated by irradiating the NBD solutions at room
temperature with the 284-nm filtered beam of a high-pressure mercury lamp (see
Experimental Section). The photoreactivities were comparatively investigated in
the three media under study. The photoreaction progress was monitored simultane-
ously by absorption and fluorescence techniques. Considering that complexation
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Scheme 3. NBD derivatives complexation–photoisomerization process.

Figure 4. Evolution of the absorption spectra of derivative4 (5 � 10�5 M) with irradiation
time (tirr ) in WECD.

of NBD molecules takes place in the ground state (cf. Section 3.4), it can be
expected that the formation of the host–guest complexes is a prior step to the
photoisomerization reaction (Scheme 3).

The irradiation of NBDs in WECD is characterized by an important decrease
of the long wavelength absorption bands located in the 270–300 nm region, and a
relatively small increment of the 200–240-nm short wavelength band absorbance
(Figure 4). The existence of an isosbestic point located at about 250 nm, shows
that the photoisomerization reaction of the included NBDs proceeds without side
reactions [28, 33, 34].
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Figure 5. Evolution of the fluorescence emission spectra of derivative4 (5� 10�5 M) with
irradiation time (tirr ) in WECD.

The evolution of fluorescence emission spectra with irradiation time is given
in Figure 5, for the same NBD solutions. In contrast to the absorption spectral
behaviour, the fluorescence intensity showed a marked increase with time. No
significant change was observed in the position and shape of the fluorescence band
during the photoreaction.

The spectral variations observed in WECD are similar to those found in ethanol.
The phototransformation of the NBD moiety of compounds1–4, giving saturat-
ed QC, results in a significant decrease of the long wavelength absorption band
intensity. This behaviour can be attributed to the disappearance of the conjugated
� system, delocalized over the NBD double bond, monosubstituted phenyl and
carbonyl groups.

Similar to our previous aromatic NBD photoisomerization studies in organic
solvents [28], the fluorescence intensity enhancement occurring during photoiso-
merization in�-CD aqueous medium is probably due to the disappearance of the
internal fluorescence quencher, i.e. the NBD ring. In contrast, an erratic kinetic
behaviour was observed in the absence of�-CD (WE medium). This result demon-
strates the role of specific�-CD interactions with NBD derivatives, confirming
the formation of inclusion complexes. Indeed, in the configuration represented in
Scheme 2, the complexed moiety of the NBD structure acts as a polar group favoring
the solubility of the hydrophobic NBD derivatives and allowing the photoisomer-
ization of NBD to take place in aqueous medium. Hydrosoluble NBD derivatives,
functionalized with carbamoyl and carboxyl polar groups, have been also photoi-
somerized in alkaline aqueous solution [33], which supports our hypothesis on the
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Table III. Medium effect on the observed photoisomerization rate constants(kobs)
a of NBD

derivatives.

1 2 3 4
EtOH WECD EtOH WECD EtOH WECD EtOH WECD

kobs(A) 0.18 0.15 0.15 0.12 0.28 0.25 0.19 0.14
kobs(F) NFb NF 0.12 0.10 0.27 0.15 0.19 0.12

akobs(A) andkobs(F) are first-order rate constants (in s�1) obtained spectrophotometrically (Equa-
tion 5) and spectrofluorimetrically (Equation 6), respectively, at 25�C for 5� 10�5 M solutions.
Relative standard error�10%.
b NF = compound not fluorescent.

complex structure. Moreover, the fact that the absorption and fluorescence spectra
are not distorted after irradiation, suggests that the inclusion complexes are not
destroyed during the photoreaction, but are still formed with the QC photoisomer
derivatives (Scheme 3).

The spectral absorption and fluorescence kinetic data were treated, respectively,
by the first-order Equations (5) and (6), based on the Guggenheim method [28, 35,
36]:

ln(A�A0) = kobstirr + C (5)

ln(F 0 � F ) = �kobstirr + C 0 (6)

whereA, F andA0, F 0 are the NBD solution absorbance (A) and fluorescence (F )
intensities, measured at irradiation timestirr andt0irr = tirr + �, respectively;� is a
constant time interval (� = 2 s);kobs is the observed first-order rate constant, which
depends on the incident light intensity:C andC 0 are the intercepts.

Linear plots were obtained when fitting the experimental data to Equations
(5) and (6). Correlation coefficients are generally higher than 0.98 and relative
standard errors do not exceed 10% (Table III). Therefore, it can be considered
that the NBD photoisomerization reactions obey apparent first-order kinetics, in
WECD as well as in EtOH.kobs values measured spectrophotometrically were
close to those evaluated by fluorescence (Table III).

Moreover, we must stress that the photoisomerization rate constants are of the
same order of magnitude in both WECD and EtOH. Previously [28], we found
a marked dependence of the NBDs photoisomerization rate constants on solvent
polarity. Therefore, the kinetic results of this study indicate that the polarities of
both media (WECD and EtOH) are probably similar.

4. Conclusion

We have shown that in aqueous media, hydrophobic NBD derivatives form with�-
CD 1 : 1 stoichiometry complexes, resulting in a significant fluorescence enhance-
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ment relative to free NBDs. Although the complex formation constants are rela-
tively small, the complexed molar fraction of NBD molecules exceeds 0.75. The
analysis of the complex molecular structure, based on AM1 geometric parameters
and photophysical properties, suggests that inclusion is only partial and that the
phenylester groups are probably encapsulated in the�-CD cavity.

From the photoisomerization kinetic studies, performed in various media, we
can conclude that the formation of�-CD : NBD complexes takes place prior to
photoisomerization and that it plays an essential role in the photoreactivity in
aqueous medium.
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